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The deceivers
Few clinicians at some time in their professional life will fail
to encounter at least one "deceiver," and those working in a
university teaching hospital may encounter several. The
experience is seldom enjoyable.
Any intellectual satisfaction from reaching the correct

diagnosis is offset by the sense of waste-the waste of the
deceiver's often undoubted talents and training, the cost of
the prolonged inpatient care with its multiple hospital ad-
missions, the extensive and expensive laboratory investigations,
the distasteful subterfuges that may have to be used to
establish the diagnosis, and the haunting thought that the
answer might have been achieved more quickly. In part these
consequences are due to a relative lack by any one clinician
of experience of deceivers, who by their very nature evade
any normal doctor-patient relationship, and the most ac-
complished of whom may succeed in splitting a usually
harmonious ward team into two antagonistic factions. Ulti-
mately the doctors concerned are unlikely to receive a word
of thanks and may well encounter hostility or abuse either
from the deceiver or from the deceiver's relatives.
There are several distinct varieties of deceivers, who can

be categorised according to their complaint, age, sex, and
occupation. The best known and most publicised are those
with Munchausen's syndrome. Their notoriety owes much to
Richard Asher's original brilliant description,' but they are
not the most frequently encountered category. Patients with
Munchausen's syndrome are nearly always men of relatively
low socioeconomic state, often with a lifelong pattern of social
maladjustment.2 They have a record, usually concealed, of as
many or more hospital admissions as they have scars. Demand-
ing and histrionic, they become aggressive and truculent if
their expressed medical wishes or self proffered diagnosis are
not conceded to or accepted. They may go to considerable
lengths to establish the veracity of their "illness." The blood
responsible for their gross haematuria or sizable haemate-
mesis may have its origins in an abattoir. Failure to administer
the medication or treatment they demand for the relief of
their symptoms (which seldom ring quite true), or a move to
take a clinical photograph, is usually followed by a precipitous
blasphemous departure. Current medical education has
alerted the profession to this group; they may fool the pre-
registration house officer but seldom the senior house officer
or registrar.
A much larger and more important group of deceivers are

those who fabricate illness in a more subtle and elaborate
way, often with accompanying undoubted physical signs or
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abnormal laboratory findings.3 This group may be sub-
divided according to their symptoms, but they all have much
in common. These patients with factitious disorders are
predominantly young women-the mean age in one series
was 33.3 Most are of higher socioeconomic state, intelligent,
trained, and often employed in medically related work as
nurses, medical secretaries, laboratory technicians, dietitians,
or physiotherapists. The "mix" must vary from hospital to
hospital and from country to country. A recent report of
factitious disorders numbering 41 cases over a 10 year period
in a teaching hospital in Boston3 shows a similar clinical
pattern to that experienced in Britain.

Pyrexia of undetermined origin is the most common
presentation. Manipulation of the thermometer is not un-
common, and surprising degrees of fever can be induced by
rubbing the bulb with the tongue or the fingers; or by con-
tractions of the levator ani muscle; or by approximating it to
a hot water bottle, nearby radiator, or hot drink. Even rectal
measurement is not free of artifice unless supervised through-
out by an experienced nurse.4 Switching thermometers is a
particularly successful ruse, the patient substituting a ther-
mometer ofidentical appearance with a spuriously high reading
for that supplied by the nurse.4 True fever may be induced by
injecting contaminated material (faeces, vaginal secretions,
saliva, or milk) causing cellulitis, abscesses, or bacteraemia,
sometimes with fatal results, and raising in the physician's
mind the possibility of bacterial endocarditis or some degree
of immunodeficiency. In Boston it took six years of repeated
admissions to hospital to establish the diagnosis in some
cases.3
Nurses and laboratory workers who have access to syringes

and needles are particularly vulnerable.3 In one series of
factitious pyrexia of undetermined origin 15 of 32 cases were
nurses, technicians, or otherwise had medical connections.4
In Britain they often elect to seek treatment at a different
hospital from that in which they work or have been trained.
The referring general practitioner or the physician in the
hospital where they work, who may have known the patient
for several years as a child or colleague and "trusted" her,
finds it difficult to believe that the condition is self induced.

Patients who induce ill health by deliberate but concealed
self medication are a less homogeneous group, usually older,
and less often in medically related jobs. The drugs commonly
used include diuretics (to reduce weight or premenstrual
tension), purgatives (to reduce weight or to seek attention for
the treatment of diarrhoea), anticoagulants (to produce
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ecchymoses or haematuria), and liquorice sweets (to induce
oedema). One such patient complaining ofintractable diarrhoea
disguised her magnesium sulphate crystals as bathsalts and
kept them in an appropriately decorated glass jar in the ward
bathroom. Not surprisingly this was not discovered when her
locker was searched during her deliberately protracted absence
in the x ray department. Her stocks were regularly replenished
by kind, unsuspecting innocent friends, who were requested
to bring Epsom salts rather than flowers when they visited her.
Such patients are evasive, secretive, and curiously unconcerned
by their presenting symptoms; their relations with the ward
staff are politely faultless but usually cold and withdrawn.

Dermatitis artefacta, so familiar to dermatologists and to
surgeons whose patients' wounds do not heal, is a major
problem and may be the cause, incomprehensible to the
doctor, of the amputation of fingers, a hand, or an arm.
Almost all such patients are women and aged less than 30.5
The unsophisticated may induce "unbiological" lesions of
bizarre shape with linear or geometric outline, but those with
medical knowledge can produce lesions in seemingly inac-
cessible sites and mimic closely naturally occurring conditions.
Acids, alkalis, phenol, and heated needles and scalpels are the
common instruments. Other patients induce extensive bruises,
and some use rubber bands or tourniquets to produce chronic
oedema of a hand or leg.
One of the most surprising group of deceivers is the

parent who induces factitious illness in an (apparently) much
loved child. This activity may range from a mother who
records a spurious fever to one who visits her septicaemic
child every afternoon in hospital and introduces bacterial
contaminants into the antibiotic infusion line so that the
child's temperature spikes two hours after her departure.
With the exception of those with Munchausen's syndrome,

other types of deceivers engender much sympathy. Members
of the family are supportive and become critical of the doctors
who fail to effect a cure.6 In hospital the patient may enlist
the support of a favourite nurse. Any suggestion-before the
evidence is incontrovertible-that the problem is self induced
usually leads to a prompt change of medical attendant.5 6
The management of such patients is never easy. Direct

confrontation of the patient or the relatives is often con-
sidered disastrous,5 largely because it is seen as a rejection by
the patient and the doctor. Indeed, many doctors fear a
confrontation in the belief that it will lead to "psychological
decompensation, flight, rage, or suicide."3 To judge by
reported experience such is not the case-provided that a
therapeutic vacuum is not produced, that accusatory or
condemnatory attitudes are avoided, and that there is a firm
promise of continued supervision and support. These patients
are seldom malingerers. The purpose of or gain from their
factitious illness is often hard to discern. Often the deceivers
are immature, sexually inhibited or frightened, and seek
companionship and caring attention. A large number of
non-specific terms such as "borderline" personality disorder
have been used to describe these patients, but psychoses are
rare. Quite often, before the diagnosis is firmly established, an
experienced psychiatrist will declare the patient as perfectly
normal and unquestionably suffering from organic disease.
Once recognised, the prognosis is surprisingly good, and
probably many cases are missed because the "illness" may
not be as protracted as published examples suggest.
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Alcoholic myopathy
The harmful effects of alcohol on the human body have long
been known, although the enthusiasm ofthe medical profession
for proselytising in public about these has varied over the years.
Currently it is at a high pitch, for the damage is now known to
be due to a direct toxic effect of ethyl alcohol, which is dose
dependent.
The toxic effects of alcohol on the liver and the nervous

system are well known and recognised with increasing fre-
quency in Britain.' Alcoholic myopathy, by contrast, in either
acute or chronic forms has hitherto been regarded as rare.
For example, only eight patients complained of muscle weak-
ness (as opposed to neuropathic symptoms) in a detailed study
of the presenting features of 510 patients with alcoholic liver
disease in the north east of England and Scotland.' Slavin et
al, however, have recently drawn attention to the fact that
patients who drink over 100 g of ethanol a day for at least three
years may develop a reversible and selective atrophy of type
2B fibres.2 They also found histochemical and ultrastructural
evidence of accumulation of lipids in the muscles from eight
of their patients.3 Quantitative analysis showed that this was
due to an accumulation of triglycerides.
Asked about alcohol and the muscles, most doctors would

focus on the acute rhabdomyolytic crisis which occurs in
chronic alcoholics after a sustained bout of heavy drinking.4
These patients develop swollen, extremely painful, and ex-
quisitely tender muscles with severe proximal weakness. Acute
renal failure requiring short term dialysis may complicate the
condition, though spontaneous recovery is the rule rather than
the exception-provided of course that the patient withdraws
from alcohol successfully. The pathogenesis of the acute
myonecrosis is unknown; it may be a direct toxic effect of
alcohol on the muscle cell or it may be an idiosyncratic reaction
similar to that seen in heroin addicts. Ekbom et al have dis-
tinguished acute and subacute or chronic forms of alcoholic
myopathy, which remit spontaneously in a few months if
withdrawal is successful.5 A subclinical myopathy has been
reported in chronic alcoholics,6 although Faris and Reyes
thought that the muscle lesion in these patients was more
likely to be neurogenic than myopathic.7
The pathophysiological basis for skeletal muscle degenera-

tion in chronic alcoholism is unknown. Perkoff, Hardy, and
Velez-Garcia reported impaired production of lactate after
ischaemic exercise within 48 hours of intoxication in a group
of alcoholics. They also found that muscle phosphorylase
activity was low or in the low normal range in six of seven
biopsy specimens from these patients.8 Nevertheless, glycolytic
enzyme activity tends to be reduced in a variety of necrobiotic
myopathies,9 so this finding is probably non-specific. Similarly,
the observation that chronic alcoholics develop selective
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